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the labor

she watches from the abstract universe
of the lavender wall
her world dark and moonless
her world rectangular
and bounded by an ornate frame
with gilded comers, she
is the mother of all mothers
with a face wise
from centuries of nurturing
a face as smooth as dorian gray's
a face as calm as a sleeping babe
a face softly aglow
by the halo
which radiates
around her lace covered head
she watches as i lay
on a bed beneath her world
my head supported by two pillows
my face and upper body shrouded
with a white sheet
she watches as the huge bulge
of my abdomen shrinks
with each contraction
she watches as my legs
and knees spread
to form the naked letter ''M"
as women in my condition
always do at this moment
the hairs of our other lips
always publicly excited
by the coming
of the stranger within
she watches from the abstract universe
of lavender
the only witness
to the crowning of the head
the only witness
to the tiny face
with eyebrows
like a black dove in flight
she watches from the moonless world
face aglow with the wisdom
of a mother, with the wisdom
of one who has witnessed many miracles
unamaz.ed as i give birth
to myself
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